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Abstract

A historical perspective on pumped-fluid loop

space radiators provides a basis for the design of

the Space Station Solar Dynamic (SD) power

module radiator. SD power modules, capable of

generating 25 kW (electrical) each, are planned

for growth in Station power requirements. The

Brayton (cycle) SD module configuration incorpo-

rates a pumped-fluid loop radiator that must re-

ject up to 99 kW (thermal). The thermal/hydrau-

lic design conditions in combination with required

radiator orientation and packaging envelope form

a unique set of constraints as compared to previ-

ous pumped-fluid loop radiator systems. Never-

theless, past program successes have demon-

strated a technology base that can be applied to

the SD radiator development program to ensure a

low risk, low cost system.

Introduction

Various types of radiator design concepts for

use in space are available to meet specific heat

rejection requirements. For the Space Station So-

lar Dynamic (SD) Power Modules, a single phase,

pumped liquid radiator has been selected as the

baseline design (ref. l). This heat rejection con-

cept uses a pumped-fluid loop to acquire the heat

rejected from the Closed Brayton Cycle power
conversion unit and transport it to a deployable

array of radiator panels for rejection to space.
This radiator design will benefit from previous

space applications that include Apollo, Skylab,

Shuttle, and Brayton Rotating Unit (BRU) pro-

gram.

The area and mass o[ the space radiator are

sensitive to the cycle beat rejection temperature.

The panel design for the SD radiator will operate

in a higher temperature range than previous space

program experience. The current technology,

however, is expected to be an extension of the

previous methods, which are considered to be

relatively mature.

The SD radiator will require thermal control

coatings which exhibit a low solar absorptivity/

emissivity ratio over the life of the radiator. The

optical property degradation due to ultraviolet ex-

posure is expected to be less severe for the SD
radiator, since the panels are not exposed to di-

rect sunlight.

The SD radiator panel array will require care-

ful analysis to properly match thermal and tay-

draulic resistances in the fluid loop over the wide

operating temperature range of the Brayton cycle.
While data correlation will be necessary for flow

network heat transfer, the analysis tools required

to fully characterize the thermal/fluid loop have

been successfully used and demonstrated on all

past programs.



High reliability will be achieved for the heat

rejection assembly by (1) selecting high reliability

component designs, (2) providing micrometeoroid

and space debris protection of the fluid loop com-

ponents, and (3) incorporating appropriate com-

ponent and fluid loop redundancy.

Structural integrity will also be achieved by

utilizing an adhesively bonded aluminum honey-

comb construction for the radiator panels. The

concept is weight competitive, proven in flight,

and is representative of current state-of-the-art

fabrication techniques.

The SD heat rejection assembly has been de-

signed to facilitate launch packaging and on-orbit

construction by providing an integrated automatic

deployment mechanism and support structure.

The basic concept of scissors arms with cable ac-

tuation has been successfully flight demonstrated
on a similar scale.

This report describes the radiator technology

demonstrated on past programs and the current

baseline configuration of the SD Power System ra-

diator assembly.

The Apollo Command Service Module (CSM)

The Apollo CSM was involved in both earth

orbital and lunar missions as well as tile Skylab

program (refs. 1 and 2). The Service Module

(SM) incorporated a pumped-fluid loop radiator

system, for the environmental control system

(ECS), as shown in figure l.

The radiator for the ECS was of a body-

mounted type located at the rear of the SM (fig.

l). Two panels with flow tubes running circum-

ferentially were plumbed in parallel. Each panel

had a small panel in series on the downstream

side. Tile radiator was designedto reject 2.0 kW

(thermal) with a fluid inlet temperature less than

42 °C. In order to accommodate varying heat

load conditions during a mission, the panels util-

ized a selective-stagnation design to control flow

in the panel tubes during low loads in order to

reduce the rejection capacity and therefore elimi-

nate panel fluid freezeup (ref. 4). Radiator de-

sign characteristics are shown in table I.

The Apollo CSM radiator for the ECS per-

formed as designed during the lunar missions. In

addition, the selective stagnation feature with mi-

nor modifications allowed radiator operation at

lower heat loads for LEO missions such as Skylab

(ref. 5 and 6). The Apollo radiator demonstrated

both flow stagnation control for low heat load and

the ability to thermally model the system. The

modeling effort for the Block II radiators demon-

strated the need for accurate fluid properties over

the entire fluid operating temperature range to

adequately predict off-design performance

(ref. 4).

Skylab

The Skylab program involved three manned

missions over an eight month time period in 1973

and 1974. Skylab was initially inserted into a

435-km orbit at a 50 ° inclination resulting in a

wide range in the orbital thermal environment due

to vehicle attitudes and high Beta angles

(÷-73.5 ° ). Skytab incorporated a number of ele-

ments to perform the various mission functions
(ref. 7). These elements include the orbital work-

shop (OWS), fixed airlock shroud (FAS), instru-

ment unit (IU), airlock module (AM), multiple

docking adapter (MDA), and Apollo telescope

mount (ATM), as in figure 2.

Active thermal control was provided for these

modules primarily by the AM. The Thermal Con-

trol System (TCS) in this module interfaced with a

pumped fluid radiator mounted on the Structural

Transition section (STS) and the MDA. The ra-

diator had eleven body-mounted type panels with

plumbing arranged in a parallel/series configura-

tion as shown in figure 3.

In addition, the radiator panels incorporated

the redundant loop in a shared-fin configuration.

The maximum design heat load was 4.7 kW (ther-

mal) and the maximum allowable radiator inlet

temperature was 49 °C. Peak values encountered

during the Skylab missions were 3.5 kW (thermal)
and 24 °C. The radiator characteristics are

shown in table 1.

The TCS radiator performed satisfactorily dur-

ing the Skylab missions. Extensive thermal analy-



seswereusedto integratethe TCS and radiator

and to predict on-orbit performance since full-
scale thermal tests normally associated with quali-

fications were eliminated from the program

(ref. 8). One anomaly was encountered during
the manned missions for the coolant loop. Cool-

ant leakage required servicing of the loop during

the last manned mission. While the system con-

tinued to operate adequately, leakage continued

after the maintenance activities and all sources of

leaks were never resolved (ref. 9).

The ATM solar arrays were successfully de-

ployed by using a scissors arm and cable mecha-

nism (ref. 10). The demonstration, in space, of

this large scale mechanism provides a technology

base from which to develop a large scale deploy-

ment mechanism for the SD radiator panel. Each

of the four arrays had five panels approximately

2.7 by 2.6 m in size as shown in figure 4.

The Space Shuttle Orbiter

The Space Shuttle Orbiter has been Involved

in manned operations in low earth orbit since

1981. Tile Orbiter is capable of multiple reflight,

up to 100 missions lasting about 1 week in orbit.

The Orbiter has large space radiators to accom-

modate thermal control of power, avionics, crew

cabin environment, and payloads (ref. 11). The

radiator panels are mounted on the interior sur-

face of the cargo bay doors (as shown in fig. 5 )

to protect them during launch and reentry.

The Orbiter radiator system is capable of re-

jecting up to 30.5 kW (thermal) from 10 to 46 °C

and return temperature can be selected at either

14.4 or 3.3 °C, with this control accomplished by

radiator flow bypass. The radiator characteristics

are shown in table 1. The panels are on two sepa-

rate loops, with four panels in series on each pay-

load bay door as shown in figure 6. The panels

are approximately 3.2 by 4.6 m on each edge for

a total radiating area of 175 m 2. Since the panels

must survive many launches in a sever* acoustic

environment, the panel structure is well anchored

to the doors and incorporates a relatively stiff alu-

minum matrix of honeycomb, flow tubes, and face

sheets adhesively bonded together. The radiating

surfaces are coated with silver-backed Teflon

adhesively bonded in an autoclave process.

The Shuttle Orbiter program has successfully

demonstrated technology to fabricate radiator

panels using a bonded aluminum matrix that in-

corporates the flow tubes inside a large, stiff panel

structure (ref. 10). The thermal performance of

this type of structure was demonstrated in tests

and on Orbiter flights (refs. 12 to 14). The fabri-

cation of radiator surfaces with a silver, teflon

tape coating was also successfully demonstrated by

the Orbiter radiator program. Significant ad-

vances in coating bonding integrity were achieved

(ref. 15).

The Brayton Power System (BRU)

A Brayton space power system for integration

with radioisotope or nuclear heat source was de-

signed (ref. 16), built, and ground tested as part

of the NASA Lewis Research Center space power

development program during the 1960's and early

1970's. As part of this program, a flight-type

space radiator was tested with the Brayton power

generation system in the Space Power Facility

(SPF) at Plum Brook Station, near Lewis. This

radiator was designed for a 10 kW (electrical)

Brayton system with a 5 year mission in low Earth

orbit. The performance parameters are given in

table I.

i

The radiator developed (refs. 17 and 18) to

meet these mission requirements for the ground

test was a cylindrical, pumped-fluid loop design

with redundant coolant loops sharing the same fin

structure capable of rejecting 17.6 kW (thermal).

Basic features include laminar fluid flow, relatively

high fluid inlet temperature (141 °C), and flow

split to high and low temperature segments. Tile

cylindrical design was constrained to fit within tile

envelope of a Saturn SIV-B stage for launch

(about 6.6 m). The basic configuration is shown

in figure 7.

A successful test program was conducted, in-

cluding component and integrated Brayton sys-

tem/radiator tests in a simulated space environ-

ment with the sun-shade cycle. The integrated



tests demonstrated cold startup, impacts of cool-

ant flow loss and redundant loop start on the

Brayton system, orbital sun-shade cycle impacts

on Brayton power output, impact of step changes

in sink temperature, and the effects of coolant

flow rate on radiator capacity and Brayton power

output (refs. 19 and 20). The design analyses

correlated well with actual hardware test data, as,

the radiator was slightly oversized for the design

operating conditions. No significant development

or operational problems were encountered.

SD Power Module Radiator

The SD module, utilizing the Closed Brayton

Cycle for power conversion, must reject 99 kW

(thermal) at a 176 °C inlet temperature under the
solar noon environment in a maximum insolation

orbit. The heat load includes both cycle waste

heat and the electronic component cooling with a

required radiator outlet temperature less than

20 °C. This large temperature drop allows the

radiator coolant loop to function at a relatively

low flow rate of 0.54 kg/sec of FC-75 fluid. The
radiator characteristics are shown in table 1. The

array of radiator panels flow in parallel as shown

in the coolant loop schematic, shown in figure 8.

In addition, the radiator system must be designed

to operate indefinitely with periodic maintenance.

To meet on-orbit assembly requirements the ra-
diator will be installed on a mechanism that allows

stowage in the Orbiter cargo bay while attached to

the SD module and deployment on-orbit to the

operating configuration shown in figure 9.

The SD radiator design is based on many of

the flight-proven design features discussed previ-

ously. The radiator panels, shown in figure 10,

utilize a construction of aluminum honeycomb

bonded to aluminum face sheets similar to the

design for the Shuttle Orbiter radiators. The de-

ployment mechanism concept is based on the

technique used to deploy the ATM solar arrays on

Skylab. The concept is being adapted to the SD

application with techniques common to cable sys-

tems for aircraft control surfaces. The thermal

control coating is Z-93 white paint which was

used on the Apollo radiators. Radiator trade

studies have resulted in a minimum weight system

that has a high probability of on-orbit survival. A

fully redundant coolant loop flow system provides

for full operational capability after one failure.

Maintainability provisions include having the en-

tire radiator array as a single orbital replacement

unit (ORU) with the deployment mechanism pro-

viding for EVA or RMS actuation in case of cable

drive system failure.

The baseline concept described here incorpo-

rates many flight proven technologies, but because

of some unique thermal design requirements, ex-

tensions of the existing technology base will be

necessary. Thehigher peak temperatures and re-

sulting higher panel heat fluxes along with the

large temperature drop through the panels require

that several design options to the baseline concept
be considered to reduce area, mass, and risk.

These options involve (1) fluid tube extrusion de-

sign to improve heat transfer and reliability in the

meteoroid/debris environment, (2) coolant fluid

selection to improve heat transfer and eliminate

transition Reynolds number flow, (3) thermal

control coating evaluation for long life require-

ments, and (4) electronics coolant methods evalu-

ation to eliminate the low outlet temperature con-
straint.

Summary

A description of the Space Station Solar Dy-

namic Power Module Radiator has been presented

within the perspective of past space program ra-

diator designs. Using this historical perspective,

the SD Radiator will incorporate many technolo-

gies already demonstrated in manned space flight.

Building on this technology base provides a low

risk and low cost approach to heat rejection and
thermal control for the SD Module. These tech-

nologies will provide space station power for Phase

2 and subsequent growth phases of the program.
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TABLE I. - ;PACE RADIATOR DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

Program

Apol 1o

Skylab

Shuttle

Solar

dynamic

Brayton

rotating
unit (BRU)

Peak

temperature,
°C

42

49

46

141

176

Surface

area,

m2

8.9

40.1

175

535

294

Flow

reg ime

Laminar

Laminar

Turbulent

Laminar

Turbulent

Transition

Fluid

Glycol/

Water

Coolanol

IS

Freon-21

DC-200

FC-75

Fluid

path

Parallel

Parallel/

Series

Parallel/

Series

Parallel

Paral Iel

Flow rate Heat

total, load,

kg/s kW

0.03 2.0

.07 _.7

.65 30.5

.16 17.6

.54 99.0

Failure Coating
tolerance

Fail Z-93
safe White

paint

Fail White

oper. paint

Fail Silver/
safe Teflon

Fail White

oper. paint

Fail Z-93

oper. White

paint

VALVE

PRIMARY SYSIEM

IN-LINE HEATER

FlOW-

PROPORTIONING

VALVE

ISOLATION VALVES

PRIMARY SYSTEM

/--SERIES PANEL
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PANEL
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(HEADER)
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FIGURE I. - SELECTIVE STAGNATION/FLOW PROPORTIONING RADIATOR

SYSTEM FOR IHE APOLLO CSM.
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pumped-fluid loop radiator that must reject up to 99 kW (thermal). The thermal/hydraulic design conditions in com-
bination with required radiator orientation and packaging envelope form a unique set of constraints as compared to

previous pumped-fluid loop radiator systems. Nevertheless, past program successes have demonstrated a technology
base that can be applied to the SD radiator development program to ensure a low risk, low cost system.
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